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glad tidings came from the lookout ing to make arrangements to conduct 
maintained at tl>e*>eretop, that elear an excursion to tlie Skeena river and 
water was visible to the southward. Hazelton, as the head of navigation. The 
Capt. Lindquist, whose long experience trip would occupy about 14 days, and 
in the north had taught him the proper would be a most enjoyable one as the 
move to make, lost no time in swinging scenery on the route Is the finest on the 
his vessel around, and Ahth was begun ' continent of its nature—wild and rugged, 
a terrific battle witIRtie'iêê to force the j It lias not yet been definitely decided 
Portland through the thick barrier to 
the freedom indies ted b>" the placid 
water beyond. The “bucking” was 

many hours, 
despaired,1 C

partaient, was the next witness, and 
stated that in his opinion the only 
danger from the fire was the buildings 
at a distance, through sparks; not to 
those in the immediate vicinity. He 
,did not think there was any danger to 
the contents of the near-by structures. 
There was no wind when the fire was 
started. Without the wind he did not 
apprehend danger. The only difficulty 
was that they were unable to keep 
water on the roof of Mr. Gordon’s 
building, as the wind springing up kept 
them busy elsewhere. He could have 
put the fire out at any stage, with one 
stream from 3 to 5 minutes.

Thos. Preece, of the water works de
partment, deposed that it was impossi
ble to throw four effective streams from 
the 6-inçh main. The engine should 
have been stationed at the corner of 
Langley and Broughton streets, where 
water could be practically drawn from 
the 12-inch main. If the hose had been 
attached to proper hydrants there would 
have been plenty of water. The pres
sure was first-class, and the complaint 

. . of the underwriters unfounded. Mr.
The inquiry of the special committee Preece here entered a vigorous protest 

of the city council into the burning of against the repeated attacks on the 
the old stable on lower Fort street Mon- water works department, 
day, opened Wednesday in the council The acting chief, H. McDowell, de
chamber and after the examination of ™ „ s î n starH4 there
a number of witnesses was adjourned JTas danger to the .buildings adjoining 
till the call of the chair. The commit- Si® s-iilavlPF a wooden roof,
tee consisted of Mayor Hayward,. Aids. ,; le others, he thought, were safe. The 
Grahams and Cameron,. Chief Watson, ! ?re, ““ have been brought under con- 
D. R. Ker, Water Commissiouer Jas. easily m three mjnutes at any time 
L. Raymur. Thos, Preece, of the water- “water was turned directly on them, 
works; Assistant Chief McDowell and When the fire was started no wind was 
Fireman E. North, were examined. Dur- expected. During Chief Deasy’s time 
ing his evidence, Mr. Preece took oc- there was a fire on FSsguard street 
casion to vigorously protest against what fraught with considerable risk. Wit
he termed the unmerited saddling of ness was opposed to burning buildings, 
complaints on the waterworks depart- as he did not think it work for the fire 
ment regarding lack of .water pressure, department. There would have been no 
He assured the committee that there was risk on Monday but for the rising of the 
ample pressure to afford fire protection. wind. Before the fire was lighted there

The first witness examined was Chief were four streams started.
Watson. Before giving his evidence he ' 
desired to make a statement for the 
benefit of the public at large. An effort 
had been made by certain parties, he 
said, to draw others into the matter, and 
it had been mentioned that he and the 
Mayor had entered into an arrangement 
regarding the burning of the building.
This was wholly incorrect The action 
taken by him was all on his own re
sponsibility, his object being to give the 
men an opportunity of deriving practical 
knowledge from a good drill.

Mayor Hayward—“What object could 
anybody have in trying to implicate 
others?

Chief Watson—I don’t know.
The Mayor—“Would you mind giving 

the committee their names?
The Chief—I would rather not.
The chief was then sworn. He stated 

that from a report of the council pro
ceedings he learned that the building 
was to be destroyed, so. he thought a 
good opportunity was open for a fire 
drill. He called twice on Mr. Ker, the 
owner of the structure, and the latter 
gave his permission for the burning of 
the place, but only on the.condition that 
he wduld be relieved of aH responsibility 
tor any damage which1 might ensue. W it- 
ness told Mr. Ker that he;did not think

OPENING OF THECHINA FLEET OF 
FOUR HERETO-DAÏ

' AN IMPORTANT MEETING

Trades and Labor Council in Regular 
Session—Bullen Lockout.

The following standing committees 
were appointed at last night’s result 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Com

WHBKLA WEA':
: Victoria Met
I FIRE INQUIRY 9thOF ESQUIMAU With the- exception c 

week has been fine aj 
on Vancouver Island a 
land. *
summer type of high 
prevailing over the Î1 
while from California 
meter has been abnorj 
north, however, in tl 
Simpson, rain fell upon 
seven. During Mondi 
meter fell along the Co1 
ocean storm area whl 
«cross Vancouver Jsla 
This disturbance was 
highest temperatures o 
Coast, and during ite
high westerly 
Georgia and F 
"Vancouver Island and 
ers occurred that night 
considerable rain fell < 
land and in the Carib 
lug until Tuesday, 15tt 

During this week th 
generally fair in the T 
toba, and the highest 
ranged from 70 to 80 
aptprecinble amount of 
Alberta and Saskatche- 

Victoria—Bright sum 
67 hours; rainfall. .07 
perature. 74 on 14th; 
13th.

New Westminster—F 
highest temperature, 8C 
on 9th.

Kamloops—Rainfall, . 
peraturdt 86 on 10th a: 
perature. 50 on 9th. | 

Bnrlierville— Rainfall, J 
temperature. 74 on li 
12th and 13th. J

Port Simpson—Ratnaf 
temperature, 66 on l*t 
44 on 12th.

Dawson—Rainfall. .20 
perature, 80 on 9th; lov 
15th.

The summary of the 
1902, is as follows:

This fine weatthat the excursion will take place, but 
it is probable that it will.

Finance—McEachern,
Scott.

Credentials—Sevirts. Kelly and Brock 
hurst.

Organizing—Twigg,
Greenwood,
wLSgis,latire^9h^6w’ BraSe, Charlton 
MoEachem and Sevirte.

Civic—Kelly, Wilby and Ledingham 
Label—Keown, Herbert aud Ruskvii' 
Press—Twigg and Scott.
The Labor hall trustees reported tint 

the total receipts for the past sir 
months were $960.25; expenses. $791 Un
balance in bank, $168.35. The large 
expense outlay is due to the furmsliiu<- 
of the hall. “

When Sir Charles Parsons, commanding The finance committee reported the 
the British troops In Canada, was on Ms Sj?anu , c0”dit:°° to be satisfactory, 
visit of inspection to Victoria and Esqul- ”” books have been audited and found
malt a few weeks ago be accorded an Inter- ___ . ,
view to a representative of the Times In with the ship carpentere^’a^effort’? 
which be spoke very Mghly of the Esqul- bring about an adjustment of the di? 
malt station. His statement was cabled to ferences between Messrs. Bullen and 
the London- Times by its Victoria corres- their employees,
pondent and caused some comment in Lon- A letter was" received from Dawson 
don. A special from the world’s metropolis advising people in search of employment 
says: to keep away from that place, as enough

“Intelligence has reached the heart of the ld*e men were there now. The letter 
Empire that Sir Charles S. B. Parsons was was written in consequence of advertise- 
much Impressed during bis recent lnspec- ments in different naners for 2 Olio 
tIon of the defences of Esquimalt by its for railroad work at Dawson ’ 
strategical position on the Pacific. It will jngmen are also to wbe scarcely credited that a late adminis- S l’iJîu.n requested to keep 
tration—not a Salisbury one—contemplated , trS!j? h Ornie, B. C. 
the abandonment of Esquimalt as a place „J-Ue strike committee of the Toronto 
not worth having nor fortifying." | Typographical Union wrote of their ef-

The same dispatch adds: j forts to have their differences with the
“A considerable sum of money will be j firm of T. Eaton & Co., of Toronto 

spent on the Warsplte, ex-flagship of the settled ’
beUCiwrôvëddr0D‘ aDd her atmament wl“ A copy of an open letter from the Van- 

“The Colonial contingents in the city felt ! §>uve.r trades and Labor Council to the 
very keenly the postponement of the coro- premier or Canada on the Chinese 
nation by the regretted illness of the King, tion was received.
In the meantime the committee having the toext meeting, 
charge of them is doing everything for Another mater laid over was that of

raüway facilities of touring the ‘old conn- HMeif£ Twigg, Wilby and Lawrie

“it now seems that the Royal Canadian were appointed to make preliminary ar- 
Regiment, Lieut.-Colonel G. R. White com- rangements for the Labor Day excursion 
manding, at Halifax, N. S., where it has to Nanaimo.
done duty since the First Leinster Regl- The organizing committee’s report 
ment left for the Cape, is to be placed on showed the state of unionism in the
ro^paXTofspeciallyenllstef'm. a«4 ^ nombL”0*0/7’ a?d orEaniz:>-
has a strength of 29 officers and 800 rank °” a nu™^)er ,0^ new unions,
and file. 1 he committee to report on an unfair

“Before the end of the summer, relief plumbing establishment was given an 
ratings will be sent from England for dis- extension of time. The question will be 
tribution amongst the ships of the Pacific dealt with at the next meeting
8q‘‘Bvr°an \™yPordertllîusr&maeH aol- Tl!ere was a large attendance at the 
dlera ofi. home-service’ who have completed ■ î!le delegate* were
their first period of service under the these troin the bricklayers and masons 
colors, and have not extended their ser- unions, whose credentials were received, 
vice or re-engaged, are to be demobilized 
as soon as possible after the 30th June."

’ Woodsand while 
apt. Land-

prosecuted for 
the passengers
quiet never lost hope. His perseverance 
was finally rewarded, a'nd soon the cry 
went tip that the" vessel was free.

The course was at once shaped to 
Nome, that port being reached during 
the early hours Of 3tiy 2nd. The ap
pearance of the. Bortland created a 
great demonstration among the people 
of Nome, and the enthusiasm had in 
nowise abated when eight hours later 
the Jeanie also came steaming into port, 
with all flags flying.

A close examination of the Portland 
bears out Capt. Lrtidil'nisVs proud boast 
that, despite tile time’ She was in the 

This is Oriental day on the water jce and the dangers‘ that beset her, the 
front. No less than four big trans-Pacific Portland had come otit of the battle un- 
liners should be at the outer wharf dur- scathed.
ing the day, of which three have already The Portland likewise reports that

,, , , . , , , ,______ , : the Jeanie sustained no damage in her
called, two inward bound and one out- part 0f the experience, but the Nome 
going. The Tartar, of tbe^C, F• R. ljpe. Gold Digger of July 2nd asserts that 
headed the fleet this morning, when she the Jeanie’s propefler was damaged in 
arrived from China and Japan with the ice floe. The Jeabie was still at 
cargo coining from scores of points in Nome when the Portland sailed south, 
th& Far East, and with a small number and her sailing date was at that time 
otipassengers. Her saloon list was com- an indefinite matter. 
p$ed of Cap*. W. N. Coalin R. N., and 
wife, Miss 1. Longstreet, R. Roy, Lorenz 
Storm and Miss Lilian White. Twenty-
four Chinese for Victoria also came on Details of the blowing up of the 
the steamer, in addition to many destined Chinese cruiser Katohi near Nanking are 
far points on the Mainland. The steamer given in yesterday's mail. A corres- 
left Yokohama on the 1st and has made pendent describing tfie disaster says: “I 
a-fairly smart trip. | suddenly saw her port blow out, then

Following her in port was the Riojun immediately the Whole poop,_ main and 
Maru, of tlie Nippon Yusen line. She nnzen mast were shattered; in fact the mg.
came in front the Sound shortly before whole of the after part of the vessel from residence are bring fitted up as refresh- 
noon, and will receive here a number of the main-mast was blown to pieces. This ment booths, where tea, coffee, etc., may 
Crnnete and Japanese passengers, and was followed immediately by volumes of |. be obtained. A counter has also been 
in the way of cargo 50,000 feet of sawn smoke and flame awffiigh as the mas.- i arranged at the back of the house for 
timber to be used in the construction head and a terrific repfirt followed. The the convenience of those Whose tastes 
of Koats at Hongkong. The shipment is 5ai^a=a”Lat °5a^e$cfelL0 fnclmo towards ices. Here will be found
the nroduct of the Savward Lumber Co.. ,6 debris came down.When the smoke ice cream, ice cream soda and every andconsigned it is* understood to difl Geared away a little, there was nothing other nature of light drink. The band 
forent Chinese firms The Riojun has to b® seen but a huge mass of floating stand will be erected in the midst of the 
a full i-arm from tiie Sound She is 5«fckagei. wi.th onl7 two men to he seen, trees in the space at the back of the resi- 
takine baef totol Orient the Japanes! °ne of the Ataga’s boat* saved one A deuce. Seating accommodation is te- 
stiterawavs who rame over on her Dm:- the men, a sailor, wflo.was blown out ot ing provided for thousands. A large 
æasM th? outer wharf snerial fctKF* °° tbe forward lower deck. The number of tables have been manufaetur-

‘IK United States man-of-war Hellena wis ed, and will be distributed throughout 
Swhi anchored about three-quarters of a m le the grounds for the use of those purchas-
pcwsibz© escape. On amval at Yokohama 0ff, and all her boats were immediately ing refreshments and drinks. In fact 
thdy will be held responsible for leaving geilt to assist, bqt there were no lives tj everything that would in any way con- 

without the customary passports, gave. A quantity of stuff fell on out duce to the comfort of those patronizing 
The Empress of India, tne third liner deck, and amongst it was the log book these entertainments has been thought 

to reach port, passed uarmanah inward 0f the unfortunate vessel. On the hu.k qf and provided.
bound at 6.30 a.m., and arrived at the Quashing a portion of a man—the trunk The opening concert, as has been men- 
outqr wharf early in the afternoon. Of —fell on the roof, and a number of pieces tioned, will be held this evening, 
the cargo and passengers she brings of human bodies were seen floating on the and members of the Tourist Association' 
reference is made elsewhere in this issue, wreckage. All the glass, lamps and are looking forward to a large attend- 
Thq Iyo Marti, the other liner referred some of the crockery "Were broken on anc. The programme to be rendered by 
to, should be here this evening, she hnv- board the Quashing* tmey felt it badly as the Fifth Regiment band will be lengthy 
ing been due this morning. j they were lying off tliè port beam of the and varied. Victorians shbuld turn ont

cruiser. - ^ / in large numbers in order to encourage
“The, first portion of the vessel that the association in advertising the city, 

“The United States training ship Mohi-.| was blown out w*sa piece of the main and show that they appreciate the ability 
can, concerning whose safety the gravest deck with beam attached to some angle- and energy with which that work has
IfloaVaY! a 1?on-board we^sa^the iro^plrte The admission fee has been fixed at 10
Beattie Post-’lntellteencer. “She arrived ; were blown on shore some' 500 yards dis- cents, so as to be within the reach of all. 
Pt Dutch Harbor June 28th. The ves- tance from the wreck, 
eei was then 39 days out from Yokohama. I “A quantity of glass was broken at 
She sailed into Duteh Harbor out of fuel the custom house, . which was three- 
and with her food supply well nigh ex- (■ quarters of a mile away, and the shock 
hausted. Three days more would have | was felt at the Brjtjfi^ consulate over 
seen these aboard face to face with star- ; six miles off. Two sampans that were 
vation. But for her sail, with which she 1 alongside the cruiser at the time were 
is almost as liberally supplied as a full ; destroyed and the occupants killed. For 
fledged wind jammer, disaster would j three hours the, ram and jib-boom were 
have overtaken her. I showing out ÿt'wAfer .about 20 feet.

“The Mohican left Yokohama hound She was anchored ifilf 22 fathoms of 
for Honolulu direct. She was only a water, so. half of the vessel must have 
day or so out when she encountered head been completely blown away, and the 
winds of great force. Then she was 1 forward half was standing on end per- 
driyen out of her course. She battled pendicularly till 3.30 p.m., when it 
with the elements for days. Finally her tumbled over,
coal gave out. A steam vessel forced to “The number of lives lost is estimat- 
the Sire extremity of sail, she beat ed at about 14V 6> lÿih. The captain had 
around onto what is known as the Great f’just landed, and ^thjjfe, officers were in 
Circle course, and that took her to Duteh -Shanghai, leaving-.four officers on board.
Harbor. HSd she attempted to sail to ’ Some of the men:,,;were on shore on 
Honolulufi her destination, death by star- leave. Unnoubtedlv it ' was the maga- 
vation could but have been the appalling sine that blew up." 
consequence. Probably not a soul would 
have survived.

“The news of the Mohican's safety and 
the replenishing of her food and fuel 
supply, sailing June 31st for Honolulu 
from Dutch Harbor, was brought by the 
officers of the steamship Oregon. By 
this time doubtless the Mohican 
reached Honolulu, her original destina- 
tftm.”

NEW PLEASURE GROUNDS. 

Opening

andSPECIAL COMMITTEE
EXAMINE WITNESSES

LONDON’S COMMENT ON
GENERAL’S OPINION

THREE HAVE ’ALREADY
REACHED THIS PORT

Oooeert to Be Given This 
vening—Arrangement of 

Gardens.

Another illustration of the energy of 
the Victoria Tourist Association is its 
most recent move, namely, that of engag
ing the Douglas estate tor the holding 
of regular evening band concerts. This 
will not only provide a harmless attrac
tion for the young people, but will give 
the many visitors to the city at this 
time of the year somewhere to pleasantly 
spend the lovely summer evenings, for 
which Victoria has always been noted.

Until a visit has been paid the grounds 
—which are situated on Belleville street 
within easy reach by the cars—the ap
propriateness of the spot chosen for the 
purpose of giving these concerts cannot 
be realized. They are both large and 
spacious, and but few are aware of their 
spacial adaptability to the purpose tor 
which they are intended. Besides being 
able to accommodate thousands of peo
ple they are prolific of delightful walks 
overhung with the leafy foliage, and 
are endowed with many cosy corners.

A force of men are at work pre
paring for the opening. Already the 
principal alterations necessary have been 
made, and there is no doubt but that 
the scene when the illuminations have 
been completed will be extremely pretty. 
Over 300 lights are being strung in fes
toons over the gardens from tree to 
tree, and the effect will be most strik- 

The four floor rooms of the old

Lawrie and

Strange Indifference of a Former Min
istry-Relief Ratings for Ships 

on This Station.

Firemen Say They Could Have Ex
tinguished the Fire Easily at 

Any Stage.

Tartar, Riojun Maru and Empress o? 
India Here This Morning— 

Mohican Is Safe.

winds
uea an

'■h
THE KAICH1 iiXPG men

Work
away

Fireman North was recalled to repeat 
statement he had withdrawn, namely, 

that in Chief Deasy’s time there were 
two buildings destroyed with fire when 
the risk was as great as on Monday. 
These were the old immigrant shed and 
building on FSsguard street.

The committee then adjourned to meet 
again on the call of the chair.

Chief Watson this afternoon explain
ed to a Times representative that he 
did not think those who had approached 
him with a_ desire to extend responsi
bility for his action on Monday were 
after campaign capital, but were merely 
actuated by friendly motives towards 
himself. He had pointed out to them, 
however, that he alone was responsible, 
for Monday’s affair.

Ratnfa
a Victoria. V. I.................  1

Beaver Lake, V. T. ..— I
Goldstream, V. L ------ 1
Alberni, V. I............,~.l
French Creek. V. I. . ^. I
Duncans, V. I. --------...J
Nanaimo, V. L —------ 1
Kuper Island ------- I
Vancouver........... -x..... 1
Pt. Atkinson (CauTfteKJel
New Westminster .......I
Point Garry .................... 1
Chilliwack _____ I
Kamloops ...........................1
Barkervllle ...............  J
Rivers Inlet ...... 1
Port Simpson ..................
Port Bssington -------t.J
Naas Harbor ..... .-....-..-..J
Coquitlam ........................

At Victoria 212 "hours 
bright sunshine were ] 
temperature, 79.1 on 20 
5th; mean temperature 
The total number off ml 
ed on the anemograph * 
direction as follows: No 
200; east, 85; southed 
'southwest, 3,005; west,

ques-
lt was laid over till

I

THOUGHTFUL MANAGEMENT.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Board Provide Choir With Enjoy

able . Outing.

The grounds of. the Strâthcona hotel, 
Shawnigan Lake, presented a very gay 
appearance yesterday after the arrival 
of the morning train from Victoria. The 
occasion was a picnic of the members 
of the choir of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church and friends, arranged 
through the thoughtfulness of the board 
of managers. Manager Moxon had 
everything in readiness for the enter
tainment of the visitors, and the day 
passed away all too soon in th© enjoy
ment of boating on the lake, lawn 
tennis and croquet, etc.* A splendid lunch 
and dinner were included in the pro
gramme, reflecting great credit on all 
responsible for the service.

Just before the evening train arrived 
a unanimous vote of thanks was passed 
to th© board of church managefiient and - 
Mr. Moxon for the pleasant outing, and 
the party reached home at 8.15 o’clock 
tired ont. but delighted with the day’s 
pleasure.

Th© action of the board of managers 
of St. "• Andrew’s Presbyterian church in, 
providing the members of the choir with ‘ 
the outing mentioned above, is one that 
might will be emulated by the manage
ment of other churches in the city. St. 
Andrew’s choir is a volunteer one, with 
the exception of conductor and organist, 
and that its services on the Sabbath are 
deeply appreciated was amply evidenced 
by yesterday’s outing. The board of 
management is representative of the 
congregation at large, so the enjoyable 
excursion to Shawnigan may be inter
preted an expression of the sentiment of 
th© whole church toward those who con
tribute most materially toward the ser
vices held every Sabbath.

What with picnics, camping parties, 
tourists and rusticators in general, 
Shawnigan appears to lend the van of 
resorts. The place is ideal for quiet 
enjoyment, and those who spend one 
season there are always anxious to re
peat the experience the following year.

THE MOTION CARRIED.

City Will Cay One-Half of Broad Street 
Extension Assessments.

The Revenue By-Law was informally 
discussed at a special meeting of the cltÿ 
council last night, but no action was 
takèn, the committee rising and reporting 
progress. Aid. Cameron'S resolution re
garding the payment, of assessment* 
tinder the Broad Street- Local Improve
ment By-Law was passed. It reads as 
follows: »

Whereas the local Improvement debent
ures Issued under authority of the Brood 
Street Local Improvement Assessment by
law. 1892, fall due on the 24th day of No
vember next, and it Is considered expedl- 

—, , . ,, . ent that the city shall assume a portion
This concluded the chief s examina- of the assessment levied under the said by- 

tion, and Mayor Hayward informed him law; therefore be it resolved, that, in the 
that he would have an opportunity of opinion,of the municipal gorveroment, It is 
producing witnesses to support his pool-

Mr. Ker. the next witness, on bring
sworn, stated that the chief approached repay a like proportion of all amounts un- 
him at his office and asked him if he der the authority of the said by-law* pro- 
objected to his stable being burned, re- vided that arrangements can be made sat In
ferring to the excellent opportunity for factory to the council for the prompt pay- 
« ha rail**! thro» timen and ment of all arrears by the property ownerst hInterested, otherwise such property own-
witness gav© permission, but only on erw shall be compelled to pay the amount 
condition that he should b© relieved of fixed by the original by-law.
all responsibility from any damage, ... .. __________
which he felt might ensue. The chief ,words of prat^iqreptied that there would be no risk, and wpRDB OF PRAISB.
a» witness knew the council was anxi- Vancouver Paper Commend, the Work of 
ous to get nd of the budding he said the B. O. Bhoto-Rngraving Co.
they might destroy it. He agreed to ------ ?
contribute $15 to the coffee fund in re- it Is a matter of no little satisfaction to 
turn for the services of the men. the business men of Victoria and of British

To Aid. Graham© he said h© asked the Columbia that they are now able to obtain 
chief if there would be any risk, and half tone engravings and line cuts In this 
received the impression atith© time that city of a quality hitherto unobtainable ex- 
th© building was to be pulled away from c^°g £
the adjoining structures and burned. In 0perated in conjunction with the Times, Is 
his opinion th© tire could bave been ex- now turning out work which Is attracting 
tingmshed at any time by the engine attention outside of the city In which it is 
streams. n done. The Vancouver World

The water commissioner was next makes the following reference to the. out- 
called and submitted a map showing the
water system in the vicinity ofthe fire, eo^re^o bt^gretulatefl up 
explaining the locality of tne mains and eral excellence of their July 1 
hydrants. There was a 12-inch main incidentally a word of praise Is due to tne 
along Government street. 6-inch one on , B. C. Photo-Engraving Co., whose half- 
Fort to Wharf, 4-inch on Yates to tone cuts go far toward the brightening of 
Wharf and 5-inch on Yates to Wharf. ! the number. Almost all modern half-tone 
TLux omrinp rm th* roomer of Fort and establishments can make good cuts when 

rlr.w th. they are given clesr, .harp, distinct photoWharf streets naffiyubtedly °tew the graphB to reproduce. The B. C. Engraving
water from the hydrant on 1 and ^o. seems to have accomplished the miracle
Fort, as all were on the 6-inch mam. of getting clearer and more satisfactory pic-
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock he took turee In the cuts than the original photo 
the pressure at this hydrant and found graphs."
45 pounds pressure, which would throw
a stream 90 feet In the air. , , ..

The water department had no knowl- Agnew's Ointment will cure this disgusting 
Xn firomnn had ever skin disease without fall. It will also cure r£f®. O'®! Barber’S Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all

inquired of Mm tip relative pressure at j eruptions. In from threat» six nights 
the different hydrants. There was lt wlll Sure Blind, Bleeding and Ilcltlng 
plenty of water1 within reasonable dis- I piles. One application brings comfort to 
tance of the fire to afford protection. I the most Irritating cases. SB cents. Sold 

Ed. North, a call man of the fire de- by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co,—Ill.
; ..... «,;•

THE CORN MARKET.

It Is All Uncertainty Owing to Belief 
That Big Deal Was Not Off.

Chicago, July 16.—Everything was un
certainty in the corn market to-day. In 
suite of the announcement yesterday by 
the Gates-New York clique that as far 
as it was concerned support of the July 
product was at an end, the rank and file 
of the trade looked askance at the 
market, and expressed the opinion that 
after all the July deal “might not be 
off.’’ Interest centered around the group 
of steel magnates who worked the 
corner.

The Daily News learned from trust
worthy sources to-day that $150,000,000 
was behind the deal, which was 
eered by Samuel C. Scotten,
Harris Gates .firm. The principal backer, 
according to the News, was Daniel Reid, 
the tin plate magnate, who put up half 
the cash of the corner. The other re
puted members, of the clique were James 
H. Moore, William Hi Moore, John Lam
bert, Jolnr WrGates7JoTin Dunce, Isaac 
Ellwood, J. F. Harris, Charles Gates 
and Henry C. Fry.

Conservative speculators and commis
sion men pointed to to-day’s corn pit as 
indicative that the corner was not 
broken. They said plenty of July corn 
was on tap, but that the bull clique 
was buying sparingly and supporting the 
market. Otherwise July, instead of 
hanging firmly near yesterday’s closing 
price, would have slumped to a discount 
under September options. Cash receipts 
continued to arrive here -to-day in large 
quantities.

ia>.I At New Westminster! 
ture, 83.4 <ra 180th; lov 
mean temperature for m 

Point Garry, highest t 
21st; lowest, 37.1) on 4M 
tore for month. 36.4.

At Alberni, highest te 
19thp lowest, 37.0 on It 
ture for month, 30.D1.

At French Creek,1 till 
75.0 on 19th; lowest. 35 

At Dnnenns, highest 
on 20th; lowest, 32.0 on 

At Nanaimo, highest 
on 20th; lowest, 36.9 on 
minutes of bright snnsh'l 

At ChlllwaCk, highest 
on 20th; lowest, 41.0 on 

At Kamloops, highest 
on 21st; lowest, 38.0 on II 
turfe for month,. 00.3.

At Barkervllle, highest 
on 21st; lowest, 28.0 on 6 
mean temperature for m< 

At Rivers Inlet, high 
84,1 on 20th; lowest, 38:9 

At Port Simpson, hlg 
72.9 on 21st:. lowest, 41.1

DREDGER AT WORK.

Mud Pouring Into James Bay 1- lats Through 
, Big .Pipe:

I MOHICAN IS SAFE.:

there would be any damage.
On Monday afternoon the building was 

burned, the fire being started at the 
northwest corner. After it was started 
the wind sprang up, and ,while the fire 
was at all times under control, the sparks 
were "cartled to neighboring roofs. He 
did not apprehend danger at any time.

To AM. Graham—in conversation with 
Mr. Ker, the latter asked: witness if he 
thought there was any danger, and he 
replied in the negative. He nad burned 
other buildings surrounded: by other 
structures without troublé, though not 
in the mercantile section i of the city 
such as this place. i~

To the Mayor—No other: official had 
any fore-knowledge of the Sate.

Mayor Hayward at - thia’juncture ex
plained that the building .had not been 
condemned, but that - on|g preliminary 
steps had been taken. No gesolution con
demning, the structure -haft .-been passed 
by the council. aD

Chief Watson further stated that Mr. 
Ker had agreed to contribute $15 to the 
firemens’ relief fund in return for their 
services. There was no wind when the 
fire was started, and he cquld have ex
tinguished it at any time. [

Mayor Havward on the,contrary, ex- 
ressed the opiriion that at .one time the 
re was beyond control, while from one 

hydrant there was a deciued shortage 
of water.

The Chief explained that this was due 
to the steam engine on Wharf street 
and Fort pumping from tbg same main, 
and drawing the water f roup this hydrant. 
He did not wish to use the twelve-ipch 
main on Government street; as it would 
bavd interfered with ira tile, There were 
four streams altogether—two from the 
engine and two from the hydrant.

To the Mayor—He was,, not familiar 
with all the best hydrants in the city, but 
knew some of them.

Continuing, the chief said that he had 
more protection on hand : than at any 
similar fire. The building was 60 feet 
long, 25 wide and about 18 in height. He 
believed at the time that he took all the 
necessary precautions. SifiÇe Tuen he 
saw that he had made a mistake. He 
had never been ordered by toe Mayor and 
council to burn buildings but ofice, and 
that was through the saniter- inspectort- 

Neitber Mayor Hayward nor Aid. 
Cameron could recall giving such an 
order, and the fertner opinted put that 
the chief should not have takefi any 
action in this connection unless he had 
the order directly from the council.

Chief Watson further said that the 
pressure on the two engine streams last 
Monday was 65 pounds. The Langley 

hydrant had virtually no force, at

The Dominion government dredger King 
Edward was busily at work this morning, 
swinging backwards and forwards near the 
north end of the wall, and pumping mud 
through the long pipe onto the James Bay 
flats.

The mud pours out at greet rate, and 
there is very little leakage In the piping, 
although, here and there a little water gets 
through the joints.

Keen Interest Is being taken in the work
ing of the fine machine, which, provided 
occupation for a large number of observers 
to-day. The mud which is pumped up cap
tains, of course, a large percentage of 
water, which will find its way out of the 
■flats at the outlet provided at the south 
end of the wall.

ART EXHIBITION.

Work By H. C. Martindale’s Pupils on 
View at the Studio.

There is a very interesting exhibition 
at Mr. Martindale’s studio, 50) Govern
ment street, of selections of the work 
done by his pupils in oils, water colors, 
black and white, etc. An inspection 
of th© work will convince the visitors 
that there is some good artistic talent 
in Victoria which is being well trained.

Among- th© oil paintings are some very 
good copies of well-known pictures by 
Miss K. Finlaison and Miss L. May
nard and other pupils. Several of the 
water color copies are particularly well 
done, especially a pretty brook Scene by 
Miss May Neill. Other exhibitors in 
this class worthy of praise are Miss L. 
Clark, S. G. Russell and Edith lteade. 
Misses Clark, Neill and Reade also have 
some good drawings from life. Two 
studies in blacX and whit© from nature 
by Miss Neill, and a copy by Miss Mnr- 
gison are cleverly drawn. There is only 
one exhibitor in th© modelling class, Miss 
L. Clark, who has a very handsome 
“head” on view.

A very Well drawn design for wood 
carving by Mrs. G. Shaw adorns the 
“miscellaneous” class, and among the 
mechanical, drawings that deserve no
tice are a design of a marine boiler, and 
two designs for the construction of a 
wooden vessel by V. B. Harrison.

The exhibition is well worth visit
ing, and will be open this afternoon.

engrn- 
of the

SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Large Number of Guests nt Mrs. Koenig’s 
Popular Hotel,

Ae in former seasons, the Shawnigan 
Lake hotel is proving a popular place of 
resort this summer, and fishing, boating 
and bathing Is being enjoyed by a large 
number of people on the beautiful Island 
lake. _ , ,

Among recent arrivals at Mrs. Koenig s 
house were: Mrs. F. T. Stevens. T. O. 
White, Bishop and Mrs. Crldgei Mrs. N. 
Harris, Mrs. A. Greenwood, Mrs Bowen, 
Mrs. Salmon and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Topp, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McKenzie, Mrs. 
W. Kyle Houston, Miss Hall, Mrs. Milne, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wolfe, L. A. Hunt, 
Mrs. H. Wheeler, Miss Diprose, F. Jenkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bra verm an. Mrs. M. 
Fletcher, F. G. Hitt. Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc
Neill, and Mr. and Mrs. Add

j jj^QGalVpfr

Glcaninos
■ Provincial i
I/-. Condensed

LOOKING FOR THE ISLANDER.
The steamer Henry Finch arrived in 

Juneau on July,_i>th. : The object of this 
vessel is to seaniteSaMthe Islander, 
the Juneau Recoud*MjAer. She is char
tered or in chargé" ro$ an eastern cor
poration formed for the purpose of tly
ing to raise the wrecked Islander, and 
the Finch is here - fo»-" the purpose of 
locating her. i8h'è- I*ftJSeattfo about 20 
days ago, and haA already made some 
observations.

Henry BSnch, the. captain 
speeling vessel,Ç 1 Is - the 
diver, who wak all through the Yukon 

did work for the A. C. 
[Ono ’of tnfeir wrecked ves

sels at Nome. He is equipped with all 
modern appliances for taking a sub
marine 'survey of the bottom in the 
vicinity where the Islander went down, 
and is quite coûftdenfihd can locate her.

Cat*. Finch’s soi»; > :tlbren N. Finch, 
started with the company from Seattle, 
but died on the way up. He was ap
parently in good health, but died very 
suddenly. He came up from the engine- 
room one day and complained that, be 
had got too wanalsndkrônt to his room. 
1» five minute» Chpt," ' Finch went in 
and found him dead.

Oapt. Finch has i Several wrecks in 
northern waters that he is considering, 
and may make Juneau his head
quarters for nome time.

The expedition referred to above is 
believed to' be that sent north by, 
Surtegs Hope, of Tacoma, at least Capt. 
Cox, Lloyd’s local agent, who let the 
contract for the raising of the Islander, 
knows of no other -party! who contemp
lates undertaking the vtork. Sortess 
Hope advised him a shéét time ago that 
he had sent an expedition north for the 
purpose of locating the vessel, but he 
has since heard nothing of the progress 
bring made.

t'

ssays

(From Tuesday’!
—W. M. German, M. 

Ont., is in the city, bel 
trip to the West

—Mrs. W. P. Dayki 
underwent an operatioi 
hospital, and is progrès

—Mrs. McKay, wife 
of the post office, is sea 
Jubilee hospital, after h 
a critical operation.

—The returns of the 
house tor the week ei 
1902, are as follows: ( 
779; balances, $100,696.

-----o-----
—-A number of local me 

ployed on the telegraph 
structed from Alberni t 
riVed down from the 
othAr day. They state t 
rapidly drawing to com; 
mdre miles remaining to 
evening several men w, 
the places of those who

—The excursion of the
alors .and

has

SOME YUKON FREIGHTS.
Considerable freight will be leaving 

here for northern points on the different 
steamers sailing to-night. The Princess 
Louise, for Northern British Columbia 
ports, and the Amur and the Cottage 
City, for Skagway, are all scheduled to 
-take their departure to-day, and each 
will carry much cargo. Into the Prin
cess Louise the steamer R. P. Kithet Is 
unloading 2,500 empty salmon cases to
day, which came from the Automatic 
Panning Company, New Westminster, 
and are being sent north to the Skeena.
In addition the Louise will have consider
able miscellaneous freight. Among her 
passengers will be Judge. Vowell, Miss 
Bristol,• K. Cunningham and MacCrosKi.
On the Amur local merchants are ship
ping about 60 tons of general suplies to 
Yukon stations.'1 A good freight is also 
waiting the Cottage City. She will ar-' 
rive from, the Sound to-night, and after 
receiving the Victoria freight and pas
sengers will proceed north. In connec
tion with the sailing or the C. P. N. 
liner it might be stated that the $40 ex
cursion rate which is to be given on the 
Amur and Princess May does not go in
to effect until the 27th inst. and the 
4th of August respectively. Passengers 
availing themselves of these excursions 
will have : every privilege aboard Ship 
bestowed on them. The steamers will 
be held at least a day at Skagway, and 
those wishing will have an opportunity 
of seing the sights along the White Pass 
& Yukou railway, or over an important
section of the road. The steamers will call ... ____ .... „
at Ketchikan, and everything possible IYO MARUti ARRIVAL,
will be done to make the voyages inter- The N, P. steamer, Iyo Maru made the 
esting and pleasurable, the idea of the fourth China liner at the ocean docks
management being to popularize the yesterday. She catile in from the Orient
route from a tourist standpoint. in the evening, and brought 39 saloon

passengers, six of whomhmded here, and 
22 Japanese. Twelve Japanese students

Steamer Portland lias returned to a™,!?, ‘ro
Port Townsend from Nome. Her voy- ■ mnnd«a1tho
age, says a dispatch, was without in-j A. j of^helrJSori ^at Obavma 
Cident uptil the morning of May 7th, : îmone the Ivo*s nasteticers was m ^n"
when tlie vessel, in 56.15 north and 1 dj orient named RiwH Dharma-168.02 west, cam upon slush ice. This °,a,“ wear^the of tilsl^tive
did not impede tlie vessel s progress ma- The steamer brought 100 tens
tonally, however, aud she made good ^ cargo for Victoria She left Yoko- headway until on the morning of the ^ma aîmost simulthneoimlv with the 
10th she found herself caught in the Tartaro? the OPRW buTthe lat- December 
ice, which thickened so rapidly that es- terte^atherin nnrt hv over halfaitev; i?*17 ”•
cape by the back track was impossible. ter fceat ber in port by over **** a r‘‘ Lrb^ar7........?•"

Seven days latter the Portland found maren ..................
her misery was shared, for the Jeanie THE SUICIDE ON ARIETIS. 
appeared, and from then until June 27th, From information received from the 
when the escape was effected, the two West Coast it is learned -that the name 
vessels were almost constantly in com- of the unfortunate fellow ,/who commit- 
pan y. I ted suicide on the schooner Arietis while

Notwithstanding the vigorous and the vessel was in port securing an In
careful search which was made by the dian crew was Joseph Clark. The rash 
cutter Thetis and other vessels, to which act was committed : while the deceased No. 48 Company, Royal Engineers, art-
report was given of the probable pre- was suffering from a temporary fit of now engaged with their annnal eonrae of
dicament of tlie two vessels, the Jeanie insanity. Procuring a razor .he deliber- JS-slSs^of l^'round*6 nT'ron
and Portland sighted only one packet "tely cut his own, thrDatoJSUing himsdf yardg kneeling and standing; 7 rounds at 
during their term :n the ice. This was before hie shipmates emufl reach him. ^ Tards nnd t at 800 yards, prone. Seven 
the steam schooner Nome City, on June Deceased was 30 ÿe*n* ofi lige, was a rounds are also fired at the body of a 
2nd. i native of Workingtofi.1 Englrind. and was , dummy walking man at a dlatance of 150

The floe in which the two Vessels formerly a member'of the ferew of the ! yards, and seven rounds at the head and 
were prisoners ennti-iued its northward R. M. S. Empress ofJapail. "" ( shoulders S* the dummyexposed for throe
course until Juno 2fth. when the posi- the ah3$togfte?r*fr good
taon the Port-wri was found b,v_ote EXGURSIOX T9 >itteBNA. on the average. îto 48 Company will finish
Bervation to b© 108.05 weat and 60.08 x ~ their courae on Friday, and next week l*o.
north, being off Cape Elizabeth. It is reported w. xiobert Con- 44 conmany, R. B., will go through the

The following day the long expected ningham, of Port Essh^tOO^is endeavor- «une course.
..........“ M

.rt-; -fW'v

i HONORING ITALY’S KING.ms.

Immense Parade of Russian Troops 
Held in His Honor at Krasnoe- 

Selo.

Krasnoe-Selo, «Russia, Jnly 1,5.—About 
39,000 troops commanded by the Grand 
Duke Vladimir, uncle of th© Czar, were 
paraded to-day in honor of King Victor 
Emmanuel of Italy. The arrival of the 
Czar and the King was greeted by the 
playing of the Italian national anthem 
by the bands. The troops applauded 
thunderously as the Czar and others of 
the Imperial family were driven to the 
scene in open carriages. During the 
march, past King Emmanuel remained in 
front of the Imperial tent. It was fes
tooned with Russian and Italian flags. 
*Çhe Czar galloped to the head of the 
troops and led them before the King. 
Subsequently the Grand Dukes present
ed their various regiments before the 
Czar and saluted tne King, who was 
visibly impressed by the céremony. 
Grand Duke Nicholas Novitch, whose 
wife is the Queen of Italy’s sister, gave 
a dinner to tne royal guests.

of the pro- 
well-known

LEGAL NE7WSL

The Chief Justice presided in Chambers 
this morning and disposed of the following 
matters:

Dunsmulr vs. Noble Five—A P. Luxton, 
for plaintiff, moved for a final decree of 
foreclosure, which was granted.

Worthington vs. Xenworthy et al-—The 
application by p 
distribution or 
Arthur Porter was further adjourned until 
Friday.
.Jackson vs. Williams—An application by 

plaintiff for the 
of the shares of 
was adjourned until Saturday to permit of 
crose-exatttination of defendant cm his affi
davit filed, defendant’s solicitor under
taking that the shares would not be dealt 
with In, the meantime. G. H. Barnard for 
plaintiff, J. M. Bradbtirn contra.

Re estate of W. J. Beaven, deceased—A. 
D. Crease obtained probate of will.

country, and 
Company on) LOOKOUT AT ESQUIMALT.

Gang of Ship Carpenters Knocked Off 
Work on Monday Last. laintlff for directions as to 

the estate of the late
Down at the Esquimalt marine rail

way there is sOffi© differences between 
the management and the carpentry staff 
wnb were employed in building the new 
C. P. N. steamer, which has resulted in 
a' lockout. The trouble is said to have 
arisen over the bringing of two men 
hère from Vancouver to assist in the 
work. To this action ea the pert of the 
proprietors of the yard the Carpenters’ 
Union are said to have protested. The 
men summarily knocked off duty on 
Monday at noon. ,

The relation» between the union and the 
management of yard are still strained, al
though à few men returned to work this 
/morning and threats have been made of 
starting a yard which would undertake re- 
•palr work on strictly union lines, 
ground on which the local union 
plaint Is that there are capable 
Idle In Victoria who belong to their or
ganization and who were overlooked by the 
management when the extra men were re
quired. The question- of pay is said to have 
not entered the trouble.

appointment of a receiver 
A. Williams A Co., Ltd..

HARRISON’S GOAL REPORT.
pa peril angers, 

a ranged to take place < 
has been postponed unt 

to conflict wi 
union, to b© held on the 
don© in deference to th./ 
societies.

) street San Francisco, July 12.—During the week 
there have been the following 
Four from British Columbia, 19.618 tens; 
two from Oregon, 600 tons; total, 20,218 
tons. It Is rather a singular coincidence 
that during the week there has not been 
a single arrival of coal from Washington, 
and yet the amount delivered here from 
British Columbia will amply supply all re
quirements. Business generally. In the 
fuel line, Is very quiet. Prices remain un
changed, In fact, values have declined so 
much lately that It would naturally be In
ferred that bed rock quotations had been 
reached.

Screening are to-day selling higher than 
at any time within the past 12 months. 
This is attributable to the small amount 
now on hand. Coal freights from Aus
tralia and Great Britain have slightly Im
proved. This 1» mainly caused by the low 
outward -rates on grain, now ruling. The 
loading list of coal carriers from Australia 
does not seem to decrease in number. For 
every vessel arriving here from there, an- 
-other thbw name Is added on the other side. 
Ftièl oil is being generally used. Consum
ers are buying same under most favorable 
conditions. Jobbers and retailers are com
plaining of their light sales for household 
purposes, but at this season of the year 
such sales will naturally decrease. Con
sumers of domestic eûals are pretty well 
assured of prices being considerably lower 
next year than they were last fail.

all. coal arrivals:
as cot

The 
base com- 

e men now
CAUSED BY EXPLOSION.

Yesterday’s Accident at Johnstown Was 
Due to a Dynamite Accident. —The Right Rev. W 

bishop of Caledonia, has 
England after a year’ 

Metlakahtla
s aJohnstown, Pa., July 15.—John Sav- 

nch, a Slav, aged 36, was instantly kill
ed, Rover Harvey, sr., aged 55, seriously 
wounded, and John YeTlis, slightly in
jured by an explosion of dynamite in 
No. 34 mine of the Berwin White Coal 
Mining Company at Winber, to-day. 
Savach was preparing a stick of dyna
mite for use when it exploded, together 
with 16 sticks, which xVere lying near 
by. Savach was blown to pieces.

shogo up to 
ship left for th^ Old Co 
fir© at i his station to pre 
sary funds for rebuilding 
He arrived in Victoria li 
staying at th© Driard.

INLAND REVENUE.

Collections Made in Victoria Division 
During Past Year.

The total revenue collected by the in
land revenue department in the Vic
toria division during the year ending 
31st June last was $191,649.62. which 
amount equals th© average 
lections during th© past fiv© years.

The figures for each month are print
ed below :
July .........
August ..
September 
October ..
November

—Dr. Robert Wallace M 
ish Columbia physician, wi 
at Greenwood with forsJ 
and two children for Mi» 
pretty trained nurse whl 
his employ, was released 1 
$250 casH bail., E- T. Cel 
ihe money which gave hinl 
—San Francisco Chronicle!

—E. J. Hewlings, of I 
tmearthed some apparent! 
mens of truffles in the vl 
teria. The things are prol 
in© by the chef at the Drl 
are beloved by epicures I 
over, and command high I 
$4 per pound. They grow I 
trees.

—Th© funeral of the 
Baker took place yesterdaj 
2.30 p.m. from the resident 
Bffker, <65 Pembroke stre< 
aefvices will be conducted 
den ce and grave by Rev. 
The following gentlemen î 
bearers: W. Sir a chan, B 

A. Williams, W. ]
-----o----- I

—Mrs. Hart, on.old and J 
Ve?!; Cowichan, passed I 
Jubile© hospital on Sunda] 
w«a 80 years of age and] 
w earliest settlers in C

THE PORTLAND’S TRIP.

annual col-

DONT BECOME
AN OBJECT....$ 22.786 22 

.... 17.055 67

.... 18.683 23

.... 17.953 42

.... 16,9*2 86

..., 13.536 55 

.... 12.813 94

.... 12.922 49

.... 12.587 90 

. ... 14,372 90

.... 17.718

.... 14,255

Company,

OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURB YOUR 
CATARRH. PURIFY YOUR BREATH 
AND STOP THE OFFENSIVE DIS
CHARGE.

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
<wlfe and I were both troubled with dis-

of yesterday

INDIGESTION CAN’T STAY where Dr.
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets ar© arrayed 
against it. Thomas Smith, of Dover, Ont., 
says: “I am delighted with them-from al- tresslng Catarrh, but we have enjoyed free- 
most the first using I have been entirely dom from this aggravating malady since 
relieved of the pains of Indigestion—I have the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh- 
the greatest confidence In tne Tablets and .al Powder. Its action was instantaneous, 
heartily recommend them to any and every giving the most grateful relief within ten 
sufferer from stomach troubles.” 35 et», minutes after first application.” 50 cents. 
Sold by Jackson A Co. and Hall & Co.—412. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—2.

the B. C. Mining Re- 
on the

April
May
June Oo gen-

while

6191,649 82Total for the year

RIFLE PRACTICE.

PAGE METAL GATES
to use wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enough to sup
port a heevy man on the end while he swings around the 

: circle without causing then to eng. They ere 
: appeerenoe, will burte Lifetime. WiU not leg nor get rickety.

——--------------- -------- . They erel npplied with latchee whichellow them tobeopen-
i "I'*'*™ ■ Li_jiTrwrTr.-rinn,,:,iti ,d either w»y enderoeelf noting. She only good motel gate

R. G. Prior & Co., General Agents, Vie terts,.Kntnloopa and Vancouver, j. . J

ECSZBMA'- RFLIBYE» IN A DAY.—Dr.
t m

X.
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